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Named Entity Linking (NEL) and relation extraction forms the backbone of Knowledge Base Population tasks. The recent rise of
large open source Knowledge Bases and the continuous focus on improving NEL performance has led to the creation of automated
benchmark solutions during the last decade. The benchmarking of NEL systems offers a valuable approach to understand a NEL
system’s performance quantitatively. However, an in-depth qualitative analysis that helps improving NEL methods by identifying error
causes usually requires a more thorough error analysis. This paper proposes a taxonomy to frame common errors and applies this
taxonomy in a survey study to assess the performance of four well-known Named Entity Linking systems on three recent gold standards.
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1. Introduction
A Named Entity Linking (NEL) system identifies, classi-
fies and links entity mentions from a text to their Knowl-
edge Base (KB) references. A NEL system can also be
used for extracting factual knowledge from a text in order
to use it for Knowledge Base Population (KBP). The typ-
ical components of a NEL system reflect the logical steps
of identifying and linking the entities: identification and
classification (to a defined type like person, organization
or location) of the entity mentions in a text (Named En-
tity Recognition and Classification or NERC), linking to
the referent KB, and clustering of the remaining unlinked
entities (Ji and Nothman, 2016). Some of these steps might
be performed jointly if the chosen architecture supports it
(e.g., neural architectures). Numerous current architectures
used for NEL systems include: (i) graph-based disambigua-
tion which uses the links between the entities found in the
text in order to rank the best candidates; (ii) statistical dis-
ambiguation typically focused on classic machine learning
algorithms or heuristics (e.g., SVM, Conditional Random
Fields, etc.) or (iii) neural models (e.g., LSTM). When
evaluating a system, at least three other components are
needed: a dataset (usually a labeled corpus or gold stan-
dard), a certain KB version (e.g., DBpedia 2016-04), and a
scorer that computes measures such as accuracy, precision,
recall, and F-measure.
These measures compare the NEL systems quantitatively,
but do not help system designers improve their approaches.
If, for example, one wants to improve the precision of a sys-
tem because it affects its perceived quality, the number of
false positives needs to be decreased. Reducing the number
of errors (false positives and false negatives) requires a thor-
ough analysis of the evaluation results. A good method to
do this is to use the primary error analysis results from the
TAC-KBP inspired neleval1 scorer (Hachey et al., 2014),
which is limited to indicating whether the returned results
are correct, incorrect, extra (i.e. a named entity does not
occur in the gold standard) or missing. If possible, a more
detailed explanation of each error should be included, as
it could potentially lead to the rapid updating of systems,
datasets and KBs, especially since all these components
could potentially trigger errors during an evaluation. In
fact, since some of these components will not necessarily
be under the system developer’s control as gold standards,
KBs, or scorers are probably developed by third-parties, we
might argue that such an explanation is not only beneficial,
but that it should become standard practice.
Given the increasing complexity of the NEL systems and
evaluations, as a first step towards an automated error clas-
sification system, we propose a taxonomy focused around
a set of types (e.g., Knowledge Base, Dataset, Annotator,
NIL Clustering, Scorer, etc.) and sub-types (causes) as re-
flected through the various steps of a NEL system (e.g., par-
tial match, wrong link returned due to KB redirect). Such
a classification effort allows us to perform multiple tasks
when processing the results of the error analysis: (i) cre-
ate a transparent and reproducible method to publish de-
tailed evaluation results2 on top of the well-known TAC-
KBP scorer; (ii) evaluate and improve the quality of the
labelled data (e.g., Knowledge Base dump, gold standards)
used in the evaluation; (iii) help NEL system designers to
improve their systems by fixing the errors at the level where
they are produced (e.g., we can report the Knowledge Base
or gold standard errors to the creators of these resources).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Sec-
tion 2. discusses related work; Section 3. presents the fram-
1https://github.com/wikilinks/neleval




ing of the problem and the reasoning process behind the
proposed taxonomy; Section 4. applies this taxonomy in a
survey study aimed at analyzing different gold standards
and NEL systems using DBpedia as the referent KB; and
Section 5. concludes the paper and outlines future research.
2. Related Work
TAC-KBP challenges (Ji and Nothman, 2016) are focused
on the rapid prototyping of NEL systems for various lan-
guages. Each participant needs to submit one or several
runs of their system and write a paper. In addition to the
new yearly datasets, TAC-KBP participants are given ac-
cess to previous datasets for training purposes. The event’s
annual overview reviews the best approaches and short-
lists the challenges to be solved for the next years. The
goal is to find approaches to solve these errors in next
year’s competition. In the 2016 edition’s overview (Ji and
Nothman, 2016), ample space was given to the approaches
used for trilingual knowledge transfer, weak/strong men-
tion boundary detection and to the within-document and
cross-document coreference resolution error propagation,
whereas type discovery (e.g., discovering entities that are
not in the current schema), massive multilingual Entity Dis-
covery and Linking (e.g., for hundreds of languages in-
stead of just three) or streaming data were considered as
challenges for 2017. It has to be noted that one of the
most popular scorers used today (neleval) is based on the
lessons learned from the TAC-KBP challenges (Hachey et
al., 2014). Radford (Radford, 2015), a former TAC-KBP
participant, analyzed his systems and presented types of er-
rors encountered in them, but tailored its taxonomy of er-
rors around the peculiarities of each system.
Issues observed in well-known gold standards are reported
in (van Erp et al., 2016), but the results are described
through a general set of features (such as dataset types,
confusability, prominence) and not through the results ob-
tained by different NEL systems. The paper also notes that
the efficacy of NEL evaluations needs to be improved by
removing the dependency on black-box evaluations (e.g.,
evaluations in which the participants only see global results
and not mention-level results) as they do not allow to im-
prove upon the results. We address this research challenge
by building our experiments on top of the TAC-KBP scripts
and evaluation format (Hachey et al., 2014) to provide a
more detailed error analysis.
In (Heinzerling and Strube, 2015), authors present a system
for performing visual error analysis built on top of the TAC-
KBP evaluation formats, but it only supports a subset of the
error types covered by our method.
In (Cornolti et al., 2013), authors define a set of annota-
tion tasks (such as Annotate to Wikipedia – A2W, Con-
cepts to Wikipedia – C2W) and propose an automated eval-
uation system that measures per-task performance. A se-
quel to Cornolti’s work, GERBIL (Usbeck et al., 2015) is
a large-scale evaluation system that allows us to compare
the output of different NEL systems. It is typically used as
an alternative to TAC-KBP style evaluations in literature.
GERBIL uses gold standards in the NIF format (Natural
Language Processing Interchange Format), an RDF format
designed to allow the sharing of both textual and annota-
tion resources and ease the interplay between NLP tools. A
basic error analysis based on Gerbil can be performed with
EAGLET, but it is only focused on seven error types which
can be classified as dataset errors (Jha et al., 2017) and does
not include other large error classes. The EAGLET pipeline
contains a preprocessing module and a rule-based module
for identifying dataset errors, resulting annotations being
reviewed by a human annotator. It has to be noted that sim-
ilarly to our approach, the observed errors are annotated
and judged by humans. Two of the gold standards we ex-
periment in our work (KORE50 and Reuters128) are also
integrated in GERBIL3.
3. Classification of Errors in NEL
Evaluations
Current NEL scorers, such as GERBIL or TAC-KBP do
not allow to perform a closer inspection and framing of
the evaluated NEL annotations. While GERBIL does not
provide any mechanism through which to access the errors
at mention level, the TAC-KBP results can be processed to
obtain a primary error analysis limited to the validity of the
results (e.g., results are marked as wrong link, extra link
or missing). While such information is valuable, adding a
semantic layer on top of it can offer researchers and devel-
opers the insights they need to improve their tools. In order
to capture the logical reasoning that has produced the error
we have considered the following error types:
KB A Knowledge Base error is an error discovered in a
particular KB version (e.g., DBpedia 2015-10). May
include wrong mappings (e.g., a person’s name that
points to a year) or missing entities.
DS Dataset errors are typically the errors produced by the
human annotators during the annotation process which
can still be found in a certain gold standard version.
Most common DS errors are missing or wrong anno-
tations (e.g., incomplete surface form).
AN Annotator errors refer to the output of an automated
annotation system that follows the classic NEL phases
(e.g., NERC, linking, relation extraction or graph dis-
ambiguation). This is the largest error class and in-
cludes errors like wrong type, wrong link, wrong sur-
face form, etc.
NIL NIL Clustering errors refer to the output of the NIL
Clustering components. Known errors include miss-
ing surface forms for some of the entities or new links
in recent version of the KB.
SE Scorer or evaluation errors explain the errors reported
by an evaluation script when the AN and DS outputs
are similar. These types of errors are extremely hard to
spot. A common error is related to how redirect links
are scored.
We have started our investigations by examining the output
of the TAC-KBP scorer. We have followed the strategy of
collecting and verifying the mentions (surface forms), types
3http://gerbil.aksw.org/gerbil/config
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NEL System Gold Standard Error
Entity Links ETs SurfaceForm Entity Linkg ETg Type Cause
dbr:Bruce_Willis ORG expiration - - KB Redirects
de.dbr:2009 LOC 2009 - - KB Wrong Type
dbr:United_States LOC U.S. - - DS Missing Annotation
dbr:New_York_City LOC New York dbr:New_York LOC DS Wrong Annotation
de.dbr:Berlin LOC Berlin dbr:Berlin LOC DS Different Language
dbr:JFK PER Kennedy dbr:JPK PER AN Same-Type
dbr:Beck ORG Beck dbr:Jeff_Beck PER AN Cross-Type
dbr:Barack_Obama PER Malia Obama NIL PER NIL Wrong Cluster
NIL ORG Knicks dbr:New_York_Knicks ORG NIL Partial Match
dbr:Miles_Davis PER Davis dbr:Miles_davis PER SE Correct Redirect
Table 1: Examples of the most common errors detected in the three gold standards investigated in this paper. The entries
that have gold links were marked as wrong-link and the others as extra in TAC-KBP primary error analysis. ET represents
the entity type. Subscripts s and g denote the system (annotator) and gold standard (dataset).
and links for all entities present in a text. The template used
for describing a new error cause in the Annotation Guide-
line contains the scope (mention, type, link), similarity to
other error causes, a general description of the error, ex-
amples and comments. We aim to improve this template
in time using community feedback. Our initial goal was
simply to find an easy way to report such errors through a
method that would later allow us to easily classify them.
Based on the experiments performed in Section 4., we have
defined error causes for each error class as illustrated in
Table 1. In a first phase we have focused on the first two
large classes: KB and DS in order to remove any doubts
related to the AN or NIL errors.
A typical KB error looks like the entity de.dbr:2009 that
has been marked as a location in the German DBpedia ver-
sion 2015-10 (Table 1) or the surface form expiration that
was tagged with dbr:Bruce_Willis due to a KB redirect. A
lot of the errors that occur on this level are simply due to
the fact that most systems do not use the live versions of
the KB but rather dumps that are published at certain inter-
vals (e.g., DBpedia dumps are published every 6 months,
whereas Wikidata dumps are published weekly). It is quite
often the case that missing links from a previous dump were
updated in the meantime.
The DS errors are generally instances of wrong annotations
due to various causes: typos (we found many cases in which
dots were missing from geographic abbreviations), a differ-
ent language than the target one (e.g., German DBpedia in-
stead of English), partial matches (e.g., geo entities missing
parts of their name). DS errors are perhaps the hardest to
agree on as each gold standard could have different anno-
tation guidelines. However, we think these must be judged
both against the original guideline that was used to create
them, but also using common sense, especially if there is an
intention of integrating multiple datasets in a single evalua-
tion tool (e.g., as it was done with GERBIL).
AN errors include abbreviation conflicts (e.g., for Kent. ab-
breviation, the annotator returns Kent, UK instead of Ken-
tucky), same-type disambiguation errors (e.g., Bill Clinton
returned instead of Bill Gates or Hillary Clinton), cross-
type disambiguation errors (e.g., when an entity with a dif-
ferent type is returned), or generic terms (e.g., when words
like ship or Admiral are returned instead of the real entities
that are near them, like Hansa Stavanger container ship or
Admiral Thad W. Allen). Largely the AN errors depend on
the algorithms and settings that were chosen for a specific
tool. These kind of errors can only be removed by fixing
the tool.
NIL clustering errors include entity mentions being shared
among multiple clusters (e.g., role/title or last name appear-
ing in a different cluster than the full name of a person) or
partial macthes (e.g., Knicks used for N.Y. Knicks). Or clus-
ters that are generated of lexical equal entities but they hold
different semantic meanings in the context they are used.
This large error class is, unfortunately, dependent on the
annotation system. Early systems like those presented in
Radford’s work (Radford et al., 2011) were known to be
sub-optimal due to their lack of integration with the link-
ing process, whereas more recent implementations are in-
tegrative and also include advanced co-reference resolution
algorithms as described in recent TAC-KBP initiatives (Ji
and Nothman, 2016).
While SE errors are not as frequent like the other cate-
gories, a classic example is represented by correct redirects
not counted as such (see the Miles Davis row in Table 1).
In order to correctly identify such errors there is a need
to compare the results of different evaluation tools on the
same datasets, but this goes beyond the purpose of the cur-
rent paper.
It has to be noted that in some cases an error can appear due
to multiple causes (e.g., a partial match causes a different
entity to be returned by the NEL system due to a wrong KB
redirect - this case offering both an AN and a KB error).
Such cases are of course hard to interpret correctly, but we
have chosen to follow the logical order: KB - DS - AN -
NIL - SE and try to always place the error on the first layer
on which it can occur. This might not always be optimal,
but it should help developers better reason about how these
errors are produced.
The reasoning process used to identify such cases starts
with reading the text in order to understand the context.
Then the surface forms, types and mentions that are present
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in AN and DS results are examined in order to find the
most likely error cause (e.g., surface form does not seem
to have any connection with the returned entity, wrong link
or wrong type). If the error cause cannot be found in AN or
DS results, then the KB entry is examined for additional
clues. This reasoning chain is repeated until a good er-
ror cause can be determined, and if the error cause is not
present in the Annotation Guideline, a new entry is added
to this guideline and is formatted according to the proposed
template.
4. Experimental Setup
A set of experiments was performed on three gold standards
with four NEL systems in order to better understand the rea-
soning used for explaining the errors, the agreement among
human annotators who evaluated the system results, and the
feasibility of creating an automatic semantic error analysis
system for NEL evaluations.
4.1. Datasets and Tools
We have only selected datasets that were known to have
been annotated manually and were published in the NIF
format. If the dataset publication mentioned that it was cre-
ated automatically, it had only one annotator or is rather a
baseline than a gold standard, we have not included it in
our experiment. While it can be argued that the method-
ology described in the previous section can also be ap-
plied for such datasets, we thought it is best to first select
datasets that match our criteria for reasonable gold stan-
dards. We consider extending this methodology for any
type of datasets in future work.
We have applied the described methodology for identi-
fying and classifying the error classes and error types
introduced in the previous section to evaluations per-
formed on four state-of-the-art off-the-shelf NEL sys-
tems, namely DBpedia Spotlight (Daiber et al., 2013), Ba-
belfy (Moro et al., 2014), AIDA (Hoffart et al., 2011),
and Recognyze (Weichselbraun et al., 2015) while an-
notating three well-known benchmark datasets, namely
Reuters128 (Röder et al., 2014), KORE50 (Hoffart et al.,
2012), and RBB150 (Brasoveanu et al., 2016).
AIDA and Babelfy are graph-disambiguation frameworks,
DBpedia Spotlight is a statistical disambiguation frame-
work, whereas Recognyze used heuristics at the time of the
experiments. We have selected two graph-disambiguation
frameworks simply because it seemed to be the best
paradigm for performing NEL at the time.
KORE50 consists of English sentences from five different
domains, Reuters128 includes full news media articles in
English, and RBB150 contains German television subtitles.
To reduce the manual annotation workload, we processed a
subset of documents for each corpus and focused only on
the false positives.
4.2. Experimental Methodology
We have then used the four NEL systems in order to au-
tomatically annotate the first 50 texts from each gold stan-
dard and collect the false positives that could signal even-
tual problems. DBpedia Spotlight was the only annotator
used for both languages, while Recognyze was only used
for German. The gold standards were converted into the
TAC-KBP format from the NIF format (Hellmann et al.,
2012), a format that allows for easy interchange of NLP
data (e.g., gold standard annotations, NEL system results).
The TAC-KBP scorer (Hachey et al., 2014) was used for
the evaluations. A set of runs with the webservices of the
investigated NEL systems was produced for each gold stan-
dard. Only three types presented in TAC-KBP 2014 evalu-
ations were selected: Person, Organisation and Location as
we considered that the systems were already well-trained
to handle them. TAC-KBP 2015 has introduced the con-
vention of splitting the Location class into separate classes
for GPE, Location and Facility, but all the other challenges
still consider only few types. The types of the entities were
inferred from the DBpedia links returned by the systems,
as not all systems return the types directly. We have chosen
to keep all well-known classes for the three entity types as
they appear in DBpedia, YAGO and schema.org ontologies
and have not included fine-grained typing in the current ver-
sion. While fine-grained typing is in our research agenda,
our current goal is to refine this methodology based on feed-
back received from third-party users.
We checked all the entities that were marked as having no
other type than owl:Thing and discovered that in some cases
they represented the merging of multiple entities (e.g., Ken-
neth and Mamie Clark), family names (e.g., dbr:Reuter),
redirects (e.g., Carnival Cruise Lines) or even annotations
in other languages (e.g., links from German DBpedia in an
English corpora). Only entities that had the three types we
were aiming for (person, location, organization) or were
annotated to different languages in the gold standard were
considered. We have then ran the TAC-KBP scorer and col-
lected the results and the false positives from the primary
error analysis (the classification of links as correct, wrong,
missing or extra returned by neleval) for each run.
We automatically created supersets with all the identified
errors available for a particular gold standard. Such a su-
perset included all the data related to the errors available
from the NEL systems and gold standard, each error be-
ing identified by the mention, type and link from both the
AN and DS (if available), but also by several fields that we
have later used to create our error annotations (e.g., fields
like document, span, error type, error cause or presence
in the gold standard). These supersets were annotated in-
dependently by two human annotators and inter-annotator
agreement scores were computed. A third human annotator
went through the results along with the two human anno-
tators and resolved the inconsistencies. While creating hu-
man annotations is costly, we considered it a necessary step
in order to validate our taxonomy, but also to create a gold
standard that can be used towards the automated classifica-
tion of errors.
All the errors were annotated with respect to single-
language evaluations (e.g., English, German). While mul-
tilingual evaluations start to become more common, there
are less datasets for such tasks available, and most of them
are rather baselines then gold standards.
Along with this paper we also publish the human annota-
tion guidelines to foster their reuse, to promote common
annotation standards and to advance the state of the art in
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Dataset Spotlight Babelfy AIDA Recognyze
Reuters128 125 172 102 -
KORE50 23 18 44 -
RBB150 113 - - 65
Table 2: False Positive counts returned by the investigated
NEL systems.
Dataset κ FPs KB DS AN SE
Reuters128 0.653 302 9 42 251 0
KORE50 0.689 59 2 1 55 1
RBB150 0.877 176 2 70 104 0
Table 3: Total count of False Positives (FPs) and error types
(KB, DS, AN, SE) in all systems.
NEL error analysis4.
4.3. Results and Discussion
The examples presented in Table 1 were collected during
the experiments. Table 2 shows a quantitative analysis of
false positives generated by the NEL system. Table 3 re-
ports on the inter-annotator agreement Fleiss’s κ (Fleiss,
1971). The Fleiss’s κ agreement figures show that there is a
high agreement between the human annotators (a value be-
tween 0.61 and 0.80 denotes substantial agreement, while
a value between 0.81 and 1.00 denotes an almost perfect
agreement). NIL Clustering errors were not taken into ac-
count in this experiment due to the fact that the examined
systems included no such components. As it can be seen
only one gold standard can be considered as having high-
quality annotations (KORE50), due to its low number of
KB errors and high agreement with annotations provided
by state-of-the-art NEL tools. The Reuters 128 dataset that
is filled with many popular entities, in contrast, suffers from
numerous redirects and multiple surface forms that lead to
the largest number of KB errors.
The RBB150 gold standard contains the largest number of
errors overall, although many of these errors are caused by
partial matches due to the fact that annotations for person-
type entities included their roles (e.g., President Barack
Obama), whereas most NEL systems returned these entities
without roles (e.g., Barack Obama), therefore the dataset’s
annotation rules should be changed to be more in line with
other datasets or provide different settings for full and par-
tial matches.
Both Reuters128 and RBB150 have cases of entities anno-
tated in a different language than the original language of
the processed text (e.g., German annotations in an English
text). This should be considered an error only in a single
language evaluation, whereas in a multilingual evaluation
such output is not only desirable, but it is encouraged.
We have noticed that entities that are classified as Person
lead to a substantial agreement among the NEL systems,
while entities that are classified as Organization are often
annotated with their full suffixes in the gold standards, but
recognized without them. Location proved to be the source
4https://github.com/modultechnology/nel_
errors
of many inconsistencies in gold standards and KB, due to
demonyms automatically annotated to countries (therefore
Annotator errors) or lack of clear rules for annotating long
names (e.g., Columbus, OH might be a single entity, while
for Rome, Italy there will be two annotations).
A good application that can help improve the quality of se-
mantic data is the rapid publishing of the evaluation results.
Before turning the output into NIF and reporting issues
to KB or DS designers, we advise practitioners to estab-
lish several rules upfront, for example to clarify how many
tools and human annotators would need to be in agreement.
While we recommend at least an agreement between 75%
of the tools and two human annotators, the final criteria will
always depend on the use case and end goals of system or
challenge designers.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we described a taxonomy to identify errors in
gold standards and errors generated by NEL systems. The
taxonomy has been tested in an experimental environment
that has involved two human annotators. A manual annota-
tion and classification of the errors identified in the evalua-
tion results demonstrates the usefulness and potential of the
suggested schema for identifying error classes and improv-
ing the underlying datasets, KBs and NEL components.
While the taxonomy and the evaluation method presented
here are still in an early stage (e.g., only false positives
were considered and the focus was mostly on the big error
classes), a few applications already show lots of promise in
using such an inductive data-driven approach of fixing gold
standards, knowledge bases, NEL system annotations, and
overall providing a better support to error analyses for NEL
evaluations.
Using human annotators in order to annotate the errors is a
current limitation of the method presented in this paper due
to time consumption and costs, but it was necessary as a
first step towards automating error analysis. The agreement
scores denote the fact that the method can be widely de-
ployed and by converting these annotations in the NIF for-
mat we can share our results with the maintainers of KBs
and gold standards in order to help them to improve their
services.
The main advantage of this method is the fact that it allows
us to identify and explain most of the large error classes as
long as the NEL systems considered include the conven-
tional components (even if some of these components are
merged). This work can also be adapted for different NEL
evaluation systems besides TAC-KBP (e.g., GERBIL) with
the condition to be able to access the NEL system runs and
the gold standards.
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